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echnically speaking

Using crystal filters at VHF high band
By Harold Kinley, C.E.T.
One of the principal drawbacks of crystal filters is their inherently high insertion
loss. This column examines how such filters can be used and how to minimize the
impact of the high insertion loss. Several
examples will be shown, with comparisons of the various aspects of each.
Example 1
Figure l below shows a simple arrangement with an antenna, transmission line
and receiver. In this example, and those
that follow, the transmission line loss is
2dB and the receiver has a noise figure of
9.2dB (0.25µ v SINAD sensitivity). In
each example, the effect of a111e11na noise
figure (noise temperature) on sys1e11111oise
figure will be shown at antenna noise figures of 3dB, lOdB and 15dB. Such figures aid in analyzing the overa!J system
noise figure under various site noise
conditions.
Notice in Figure I that as the noise figure of the antenna increases, the overall
system noise figure approaches the an-

tenna noise figure. This is because the
noise figure of the first device in a receiving chain has a dominant effect on the
overall system noise figure. This is the
reason for using low-noise, tower-top amplifiers. A low noise figure, along with
gain, has a more pronounced effect on
lowering 1he overall system noise fi gure.
Example 2
Figure 2 below shows a highly selective, four-pole crystal filter. with an insertion loss of 8dB, inserled in lhe receiving
chain just ahead of the receiver. Compare
the overall noise figures at various an1enna
noise figures with the example in Figure
1. Note that the overall noise figures (even
wi1h low anlenna noise figure) are significantly higher due to the insertion loss of
the crystal filter. An amplifier can be used
to compensate for the insertion loss of the
crys1al filter. The nex11wo examples study
the effects of placing the ampIi fier before
and after the crystal filter.
Example 3
In Figure 3 on page 46, a low-noise amplifier is placed between the crystal filter
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Figure 1. A slmple receiver cha in, consisting of antenna, transmission llne and receiver. The
system noise figure Is shown for different levels of antenna noise figure. Antenna noise figure
is determined by the level of ambient site noise.
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and !he recci ver input. The amplifier has a
noise figure of I .5dB. a gain of 15dB (and
a third-order intercept point of 30dB).
Compare the overall system noise figure
of this arrangement with the system noise
figures shown in Figures I and 2. There
is a significant improvement over the arrangement in Figure 2. Note that the overall system noise figures are not significantly worse than those shown in Figure
I-especially at the higher anlenna noise
figures. Thus, the amplifier has practically
negated the negative effect of the crystal
filter's insertion loss on overall system
noise figure.
Example 4
In Figure 4 on page 46, the amplifier
has been placed in front of the crystal filter
in an effon 10 further improve the sys1em
noise figure. Compare the system noise
figures with those in !he previous examples. The effect is significant. At an antenna noise figure of 3dB, the overall
system noise figure is now 7 .64dB. This
is almost 5dB beuer than in Figure 3 and
almost 4dB better than in Figure I. However. as the antenna noise figure increases,
the differences in system noise figures are
less significant.
Amplifier placement
As shown, the placeme111 of !he amplifier in the receiving chain may or may not
make a significant difference, depe nding
on the antenna noise figure or site noise
level. AL low antenna noise figures, the
amplifier makes a greater improvement as
it is placed closer to the antenna. In such
cases, a tower-top amplifier would yield
maximum benefit. However, as the site
noise increases, causing the antenna noise
figure to rise, the relative position of the
amplifier in the receiver chain is less
important.
If the amplifier is placed ahead of the
crystal filter, the susceptibility 10 interference will be increased. Strong, off-channel signals could be increased to the point
(co111i1111ed 011 page 46)
Kinley. a ccnitied electronics technician. is regional communicntions manager. South Carolina Forestry Commission. Spartanburg. SC. He
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is the author of Standard Radio Communications Ma1111al: \Virlr lns1rumen1a1io11 and Test-

ing Teclr11iq11es. which is nvai lablc for direct
Figure 2. A receiver chain with a crystal filter Inserted. The system noise figure Is shown for
different levels of antenna noise figure. Antenna noise figure Is determined by the level of
ambient site noise.
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Technically speaking
(continued from page 8)

of causing receiver desense; intermod
becomes a grealer possibilily.
In Figure 5 on page 48, lhe amplifier is
placed before the crystal filler. Assume
that the frequency relationship between
two signals (A and B) and the receiver
frequency is such that 2A - B is equal lo
the receiver frequency. Again, the amplifier has a gain of I 5dB and a third-order
intercept point of + 30dBm. If signal A is
at OdBm and signal Bis at -20dBm at the
amplifier input, then the lhird-order
intermod signal (2A - B ) at the amplifier
outpul will be -80dBm. The inserlion loss
of the crystal filter (8dB) would put the
intermod signal al - 88dBm al the receiver
input. This would certainly cause destructive interference.
In Figure 6 on page 48 the position of
the amplifier and c rystal filter has been reversed. Now, with the filter preceding the
amplifier, the levels of signals A and Bare
much reduced by the selectivity of the filter. Assuming a 60dB reduction, signal A
is now al -60dBm and signal B is at
-80dBm at the amplifier input. Now, the
intermod signal (2A - B) is at -260dBm
at the receiver input.
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Figure 3. A receiver chain with a crystal filter preceding t he preamplifier. The system noise
figure is shown for different levels of antenna noise fl gure. Antenna noise figure Is determined
by the level of ambient site noise.

Figure 4. A receiver chain with a preamplifier preceding the crystal filler. The system noise
figure Is shown for different levels of antenna noise figure. Antenna noise figure Is determined
by the level of ambient site noise.
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Obviously, such a low-level intermod
s ig nal could do no harm.
A = OdB
S m-20dB

2A - B = - BOdBm

Fi gure 5. With tho preamp preceding the crystal filter, tho third-order lntormod slgnnl (2A - 8)
la at - 88dBm at the receiver Input. Th is wlll certa inly cauao harmful lntor1orence to tho desired
algnal.

Figure 6. With the crystal filter preceding the preamp, tho third-order lntormod signal (2A - 8)
Is at -260dBm at the receiver Input. At such a low level, this lntermod signal wlll never cause
a problem.

Su mmar y
From this discussion, it is apparent that
noise and interference levels must be taken
into account when designing the receive r
system chain. The arrangement that will
produce the best system noise figure may
not be practical in the presence of certain
interfering signals. Usually, when a crysta l niter is needed, the site is already
heav il y laden with noise and interfering
s ignals. If this is the case, there are fewer
choices in the design of the receiver chain.
Although the crystal filter referenced
here had an insertion loss of 8clB, there arc
crystal filters available wit h less insertion
loss. Generally speakin g, the lower the
insertion loss, the fewer the number of
poles in the filter. And, the fewer the num·
ber of poles, the poorer the selectivity. Do
not rule out a crys1al filter based simply on
the insertion loss. Study the entire receiver
chain on the basis of system noise figure,
taking into account the am bient site noise
or antenna noise figure.
Until next time-stay tuned!
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